APPLICATION PROCESS

1. Applicants should download the application form online, which will help them articulate their specific problem statements and solicit appropriate responses. The application is done on a per organization basis, and an official letter of interest must be provided as an attachment. Please send the application form and the letter of interest to info@citynet-ap.org.

2. The CityNet Secretariat will acknowledge and consolidate the application form;

3. The CityNet Secretariat will re-examine the consolidated form and verify whether the request matches with particular CityNet Services provider. Some guide questions in consideration for the expert to evaluate the requests include:

- What is the size of the problem being addressed?
- What is the urgency of the problem?
- Is there a logical and viable solution which produces the desired results?
- Is the right team/service available to help?
- How significant will be the impact of the CityNet Services to the applicant members and to their cities at large?
- Can the impact be quantified, measured, and evaluated?

4. CityNet Secretariat will communicate with the successful applicant city members to co-develop the program concept, finalize the agreement of cooperation and the activity schedules.

CONTACT US FOR MORE INFORMATION

info@CityNet-ap.org | Website: CityNet-ap.org
CityNet Secretariat
Seoul Global Center 10F
38 Jongno, Jongno-gu, Seoul, Korea
+82-2-723-0639
CityNet Services is a regular program, designed so CityNet members can conduct sustainable learning exchanges across the network, and showcase good practices for other cities to replicate. It further enhances CityNet’s pool of experts and ensures maximum outcome benefits to the participants.

The customized online C2C services are demand-driven and cost-effective. It can be less-burdening for cities who do not have enough resources to carry out in-person exchanges. C2C also involves multilateral cooperation in political, administrative, technical and managerial dimensions, so it also helping cities who are involved in the project to promote multi-dimensional conversation internally.

**Example of an online C2C project facilitated by the CityNet Secretariat**

CityNet Secretariat recently organized the “C2C Consultation on Dengue Fever Prevention & Preparedness” online for Lalitpur City, Makati City and Colombo City. The timeline of the project is as below.

- **2022.9** Receive official request from the Mayor of Lalitpur
- **2022.12** Pre-assessment with Lalitpur
- **2022.12** Resource Mobilization with Colombo, Makati and WHD Nepal
- **2023.2-2023.3** Online C2C Consultation Series and draft of Action Plan

CityNet Services can be applied officially to the Secretariat 2 months in advance. In light of the convenience of the internet and technologies, CityNet Services will be conducted primarily online, with a focus on the 2 formats.

- **Advisory Assistance.** CityNet Services identifies resource persons from among its pool of experts and partner institutions and connects them to your local government for direct technical advice. Technical experts from other CityNet members can extend their advisory services as well. CityNet Secretariat may provide facilitation for the project.

- **City-to-City Partnerships.** CityNet Services enables its members to jumpstart proactive engagement in strengthening city relations. Peer Review of the focused area of topic and knowledge sharing will be conducted to initiate an effective and deep cooperation.